Conditions and Terms of Sale and Delivery
1.

Aim and subject
This General Conditions and Terms of Sale and Delivery (hereinafter referred to as ‘GTD’) has been issued by
ATTROY Kft., a Supplier engaged in service activities, with the purpose of establishing a standard form as
regards the conditions of continuous cooperation between itself and its Customers.
2. Prices
2.1.
Prices shall always be determined on the price-lists of web shops. Supplier’s pri e-lists shall always be
alid together ith Supplier’s re arks i di ated o the pri e-lists in question.
3. Orders, confirmation
3.1.
Buyer’s orders placed during the pre-order period, confirmed with voucher.
4. Delivery deadline
4.1.
Delivery deadline shall bind Supplier to effectuate delivery in conformity with festival periods
stipulated in the accepted confirmation of the order.
5. Service conditions
5.1.
Accessories shall be purchased by online or on spot, but on spot only limited stocks are available.
5.2.
We give 1 year guaranty for all product, upon return of defective product we provide new one in
exchange. If defects appears after the festival, please post it back to us: Hungary 1125 Budapest György Aladár
u. 25/A. If you wish we return purchase price instead of product.
5.3.
In case you wish we collect products after the festival and hand it over to charities who distribute it
among people in need.
5. Payment
6.1
Pay e t shall e dee ed fulfilled if Supplier’s a k a ou t has ee redited ith the su (i di ated
on the invoice) or the sum has been paid through Festival.Travel, Sziget Festival webshops, other official Sziget
Festival retailers.
7
Warranty
7.1.
Parties agree to exercise the warranty rights and their obligations as regards of law. In case of any
complaint please call +36703807129
CLOSING PROVISIONS
This GTD shall constitute a compete agreement between the parties, furthermore it shall supersede all previous
agreements concluded either in writing or verbally or all other actions taken between the parties referring to
the subject of this agreement prior to Cutomer’s first a epti g this GTD.

